Mr. Chairman, members of Congress. Congressional staff members
I want to thank you for your kind invitation to be ht~re today to explain my findings in
a very delicate matter,
My name Is Klaas Langendoen, 11m 57 years old and a legal adviser by profession.
Since 1998, I have my own company Langendoen Advisory Services.
Prior to this, I had various jobs within the police in the Netherlands, specialised in the major
cases against organised crime.
I was Head of the Department of Criminal Intelligence.
Approximately 9 years ago, I was approqched by the law firm Bakker Schut and vd.Pia.s, who asked me
to carry out an independent, objective investigation in the case of their client Huseyin Bayb<:lsin"
The investigation had to go examine alleged manipulation of wiretaps, by tht-~ Dutch Government,
which in the crirnfna! case against Baybasin were used, as well as possible blackmail by the Turkish
tJovernment of mernbers of the Dutch Justice department, in the Netherlands.
At the start of my independent objective rest~arch, I wondered whether the theory of the law firm

was not a "nonsense" fairy tale story,
! assumed that this Ieve! of corruption could never occur ln rny country, where I've worked so
hard for in the fight against organised crime .
I set up my research based upon the presmise that the theory of the law firm was false.
I have tried to prove this. This method is called the reversed burden of proof.
If there is no proof for the falsity of the theory, then the theory is correct!!
The resr~arch that I did in the Net11erlands proved to rne that it was possible to manipulate
wiretaps and so allowing innocent people to be found guilty.
! completed my research In the Netherlands with the result that a number of scientific expNts werE~
studying the results produced.
Eventually, the Dutch Justice Dept. hired an expert who was not qualified to carry out the research
and came with his own conclusion.
The result was that this expert gave a wrong assesment upon Which Baybasin was sentenced to llfe
in prison.
After the sentencing1 I continued my research, at the request of the law firm, Bakker Schut & vd.Plas.
I did not limit my research to the Netl1erlands but did extensive research in Turkey.
I have spoken wlth almost all the witnesses in this case, both individuals and
various government officials.
l documented my thoroughly by both video-and audlo-tapes testimony/ so that they could be
used as evidence later.
The results of my research were shocking, for nH~.
By speaking with many witnesses, a conspiracy became dear against Baybasln 1 the victim.
There was a "set-up" or "cover-up" between Turkish and Dutch government officials at
the absolute highest levels.
The witnesses confirmed what the law firm 1 kept telling me.
The picture what I got wa.'i the following: a high level Dutch Justice officiaL during visits to Turkey,
requested that young boys be brought to him in order to have sex with them.
This was verified and recorded by the secret intelligence service of Turkey.
A high ranking intelligence service officer gave me a copy of a Turkish report that explained the
story of the Dutch Justice Official who had minors (boys) brought to his hotel room for sex, and
the blackmail that was carried out against him and the Netherlands by the Turkish tJUthorities.
l finished my reports with the purpose of giving this to the Dutch Government so it could be used
to carry out a criminal investigation.
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We sought to have an "independent" Commission created to study this case and bring
out all the facts,
That Committee was provided with i.:l!l available information.
The Commission also tried to research the manipulated wiretaps and investigate them.
The result was that the wiretaps were found to be more than likely manipulr.lted.
However, the research that was provided was rej('!Cted as it was found not scienUfic or convincing.
This research was never carried qut, and thus the truth was never revealed.
At the momer1t tt1at a decision was made by the Commission to travel to Turkey to interview
the witnesses again, the justice dep~. intervened again, and bloced this from happening.
This research has therefore never taken place, and the truth never revealed.
Mj01vr.vd.Plas filed a police report on behalf of two Turkish victims, with the aim that a
criminal investi~;ptlon would be started into the conduct of the high Dutch Justice official, Mr Joris Demmlnk.
These type of investigations in the Netherlands, are carried out by the National Investigation Unit.
This National Investigation Unit falls directly under the College of Prosecutors, who meet
regularly with Mr. Demmlnk, as he is the Secretary General of the Justice Dept.
All nvai!able inforrnation were made available by Mevr.vd.Pias and myself al the National
Investigation Unit.
We have even had one of the Turkish victims travel to the Netherlands to make a statement.
In addition, we also had an important witness comr-~ from Turkey to the Netherlands to speak
to the National Investigation Unit.
The result was, as the leader of this National Investigation Unit told us, that "there will be no
criminal investigation".
The National Investigation Unlt had confined itself to a so·-called "facts collection" and had
no authority to do a propper investigation.
Again a missed opportunity to fully investigate the allegations in Turkey, and tal<e testimony
from the important witnesses, did· not happen.
The past year I have done extensive researche regarding more possible child abuse victims
of high police/justice officials in the Netherlands.
From this research it is being crystal clear to me that ther€~ is and has been abuse of minors by high
police/justlce officials and that all efforts to criminally investigate ;Jnd prosecute these cases
have been blocked and covered up.
During my investigation, I came in contact with one of the victims, who ls here today and

will tell his story.
After serious reflection, 1 have come to the conclusion that the Dutch Government does not want
to and will not investigate this Vf:ny sensitive issue of manipulating wiretaps und~!r which someone
is wrongfully sNvlng a !ife sentence and the abt!se of young boys by one of the highest officials of the Justice
Dept.
lt is also my conclusion that, after many rnar1y years of research by myself, the theory of the law firm
Bakker Schut and vd.Pias is correct.
Their client, Huseyin Baybasin,was framed and several of Mrs.vd.Pias other clients were abused by Justice
Dept. Secretary General Joris Demrnink, when they were a rnlnor.

My confidence that the Dutch Government wlll ever carry out a fair independent investigation in
these 2 issues, is completely gone.
! hope that you can help us in resolving this matter through diplomatic or more severe methods, in
this very sensitive issue.
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this Cornm1s:)ion is three fold:

Pr(~SsurP the Turkish authorities
Pressure the Turkish·;:wthorit!e5
resolve the rnrttter once and for
PresslJrP thH Turkish authorities

to releast• 'all the information aboul the blackmailing.
to rele~lSP lhe travel d<ltes of Demrnink during the 1990's, This wi!l
al!.
to release the video nwdP of Demrnink raping one of the Turkish boys.

